Marin Onstage presents: The Mystery of Edwin Drood
Book, Music, Lyrics by Rupert Holmes, Directed by Patrick Nims
March 9 - 31, 2018 at the Belrose Theatre

It is 1870 in Chesterham, England. The young and charming Edwin Drood is betrothed to the delightful Rosa Bud. However, her choirmaster, John Jasper, is smitten with his charge as well. Sparks fly when people in the town let their emotions come out regarding the whole affair. Suddenly, Edwin Drood disappears and everyone is suspected of foul play.

This "Triple Crown" (Best Musical, Best Book, and Best Score) Tony winner of 1986 is a hilarious, interactive, whodunit mystery musical that allows the audience to enter the action and become the ultimate detectives.

Join The Music Hall Royale, a Ladies Dramatic Society, as they present Charles Dickens', THE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DROOD! Because Dickens "ungenerously" died before finishing his novel, you, the audience will be asked to vote upon key questions, including the identity of the murderer. It’s the only show in town that ends differently every night, depending on what the audience decides.

Things are not as they appear on stage or in the small town of Chesterham, England, the young and charming Edwin Drood has been mysteriously murdered. But by whom? His leering, romantic rival, John Jasper? His lovely and innocent fiancé, Rosa Bud? The infamous purveyor of opium and vice, Princess Puffer? Or someone else even more dastardly and villainous? The giddy playfulness of this play-within-a-play draws the audience toward a most unusual and hilarious finale!

Directed by Patrick Nims, music directed by Daniel Savio, choreographed by Kate Kenyon.

Our Esteemed CAST

Jill Wagoner    The Chairman, Mrs. William Cartwright / CHAIRMAN / SAPSEA
Andre Amarotico    Mr. Clive Paget / JOHN JASPER
Madison Scarbrough    Miss Alice Nutting / EDWIN DROOD
Gillian Eichenberger    Miss Deirdre Peregrine / ROSA BUD
Paula Gianetti    Miss Angela Prysock / PRINCESS PUFFER
Amanda Morando    Miss Victor Grinstead / NEVILLE LANDLESS
Chloe Angst    Miss Janet Conover / HELENA LANDLESS
Larissa Kelloway    Mrs. Cedric Moncrieffe / REVEREND CRISPARKLE
Claire Ando    Bax / BAZZARD / WAITER
Kayla Gold    Mrs. Nick Cricker, Sr. / DURDLES
Jack Covert    Master Nick Cricker, Jr. / DEPUTY

Pre-production photos are located at www.MarinOnstage.org .. Just go to www.MarinOnstage.org --> NEWSROOM --> THE PRESS

We hope you enjoy the show.
Marin Onstage